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Thatch-Eaves 
by Lisa R. Myers
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SIZE

Bust circumference: 58”
Length: 21.5”

MATERIALS

Manos del Uruguay FELIZ (70% merino superwash, 30% 
modal; approx. 100g/350 yds), 4 sk.  
Shown in Z9977 Provence.

US 5/3.75mm circular ndl, 24” or longer, or size to obtain 
gauge
Extra needle in same size for 3-needle bind-off
Waste yarn for provisional cast-on and to hold spare stitches
Tapestr y needle

GAUGE

22 sts and 30 rows = 4” in Stockinette St

ABBREVIATIONS

BO: bind off
CO: cast on
k: knit
k2tog: knit next 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
ndl: needle
p: pur l

p2tog: pur l next 2 stitches together (1 stitch decreased)
rep: repeat
RS: right side
sl: slip
ssk: slip 2 stitches, 1 at a time, knitwise to the right needle. 
Return stitches to the left needle in turned position then knit 
them together through the back loops (1 stitch decreased)
st(s): stitch(es)
w&t: slip next st pur lwise to right ndl; bring yarn between 
ndls to front of work; slip st from right ndl back to left ndl; 
bring yarn back between ndls to back of work; turn the work 
around. When you reach the wrapped st on the following 
row, inser t point of right ndl into wrap from below and then 
into st, and knit (or pur l) together the wrap with the st.
WS: wrong side
wyib: with yarn in back
wyif: with yarn in front

NOTES

-- Circular ndl is used to accommodate large number of sts.  
Do not join; work back and for th in rows.
-- Garment is knit sideways, so stitch gauge determines length.  
Row gauge affects width, but since instructions include 
measurements in inches, exact row gauge isn’t essential.
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STITCH GUIDE

Crossed Stitch (multiple of 8 sts)
Row 1 (WS): (P1, k1) twice; knit to last 4 sts, (k1, p1) twice.
Row 2: (K1, p1) twice; knit to last 4 sts; (p1, k1) twice.
Row 3: (P1, k1) twice; *inser t ndl into next st and wrap yarn 
3 times around point of ndl, then knit the st withdrawing all 
the wraps along with the ndl; rep from * to last 4 sts; (k1, p1) 
twice.
Row 4: (K1, p1) twice; *sl 8 sts wyib, dropping all extra wraps, 
then return them to left ndl. Inser t the right ndl into sts 
#5-#8 pur lwise and lift them over the first 4 sts so they sit 
closest to the tip of the left ndl. Knit the sts in this new order 
(i.e ., #5-#6-#7-#8-#1-#2-#3-#4). Rep from * to last 4 sts; 
(p1, k1) twice.
Row 5: Rep Row 1. 
Row 6: Rep Row 2.
Row 7: Rep Row 3.
Row 8: (K1, p1) twice; sl 4 sts dropping extra wraps, then 
return them to left ndl and cross 2 over 2 as in Row 4 and 
knit these 4; *sl 8 sts, dropping extra wraps, then cross them 
and knit them as in Row 4; rep from * to last 8 sts; end by 
crossing 2 over 2, then (p1, k1) twice.
Rep rows 1-8 for Crossed Stitch.

INSTRUCTIONS

Center Back (knit from right edge of neckline to left edge of 
neckline)
With circular ndl, provisionally cast on 125 sts. 
Row 1 (RS, worked from neck edge to hem): Sl1wyib, k to last 
4 sts, (sl1wyif, k1) twice.
Row 2: (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, p to last 2 sts, sl1wyif, p1.
Rep rows 1 and 2 thir ty-six times more, or until piece 
measures 10” from cast-on, ending ready to work a RS row. 
Transfer sts to holder or spare ndl and break yarn.

Left Front (knit from center of neck to shoulder edge)
With circular ndl, provisionally cast on 124 sts.
Row 1 (RS): (K1, sl1wyif) twice, k69, w&t.
Row 2: P to last 4 sts, (k1, sl1wyif) twice.
Row 3: (K1, sl1wyif) twice, k to wrapped st, k next st together 
with its wrap, k2, w&t.
Rep rows 2 and 3 fifteen times more, then rep Row 2 once 
more.
Next row, join Left Front to Center Back as follows: (K1, 
sl1wyif) twice, k to wrapped st, k next st together with its 
wrap, k to end of row; replace held sts from Center Back on 
spare ndl, k2tog, k to last 4 sts, (sl1wyif, k1) twice. 248 sts.
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Next row, Plain Row 1: (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, p to last 4 sts, (k1, 
sl1wyif) twice.
Plain Row 2: (K1, sl1wyif) twice, k to last 4 sts, (sl1wyif, k1) 
twice.
Rep these two rows 10 times more, or until piece measures 
2.25” from neck edge.

Work rows 1-8 of Crossed Stitch twice, then work rows 1-6 
once more, then Row 1 one final time.
Work Plain Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures 9.5” from neck 
edge, ending having just worked a RS row.

Armhole edge and side join: (K1, sl1wyif) twice, k25 for side 
vent edging, p45 for side seam, k100 for armhole edging, p45 
for side seam, k25 for side vent edging, (sl1wyif, k1) twice.
Next row: (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, k to last 4 sts, (k1, sl1wyif) 
twice.
Rep first row.
Bind off and join side seam: K1, k2tog, BO first st over second, 
p1, BO first st on right ndl over second, BO knitwise until 
the end of the gar ter-stitch section (including the last gar ter 
stitch, i.e . knit 1 stockinette st and BO the last gar ter st 
over it); k until there are 45 sts on the right ndl; BO 99 sts 
knitwise, then return the last st on the right ndl to the left 
ndl. Turn the work inside-out and hold the two ends of the 
circular ndl parallel to one another in left hand. With spare 
ndl in right hand, sl the “leftover” st from the previous BO to 
the right ndl.  

Work 3-ndl BO as follows: With spare ndl, *knit together one 
st from front ndl with one st from back ndl; BO first st on 
right ndl over second; rep from * until no sts rem on front 
ndl. Continue to BO knitwise to last 3 sts, then bind those off 
working k2tog, p1.

Right Front (knit from center of neck to shoulder edge)
With circular ndl, provisionally CO 54 sts. Star ting from 
bottom edge of Left Front, open the first 70 sts of the 
provisional CO and put them on the left ndl tip. With working 
yarn already attached to new CO sts in right hand, k across 
66 sts of the Left Front, then (sl1wyif, k1) twice. 124 sts.

Row 1 (WS): (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, p69, w&t.
Row 2: K to last 4 sts, (sl1wyif, k1) twice.
Row 3: (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, p to wrapped st, p next st together 
with its wrap, p2, w&t.
Rep rows 2 and 3 fifteen times more, then rep Row 2 once 
more.
Next row, join Right Front to Center Back as follows: (Sl1wyif, 
k1) twice, p to wrapped st, p next st together with its wrap, 
p to end; open provisional CO of Center Back panel and put 
these sts on the left ndl tip; p1, p2tog, p to last 4 sts, (k1, 
sl1wyif) twice. 248 sts.
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Next row, Plain Row 1 (RS): (K1, sl1wyif) twice, k to last 4 sts, 
(sl1wyif, k1) twice.
Plain Row 2: (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, p to last 4 sts, (k1, sl1wyif) 
twice.
Rep these two rows 10 times more, or until piece measures 
2.25” from neck edge, then rep Row 1 once more.

Work rows 1-8 of Crossed Stitch twice, then work rows 1-6 
once more, then Row 1 one final time.
Work Plain Rows 1 and 2 until piece measures 9.5” from neck 
edge, ending having just worked a RS row.

Armhole Edge and Side Join: (Sl1wyif, k1) twice, k25 for side 
vent edging, p45 for side seam, k100 for armhole edging, p45 
for side seam, k25 for side vent edging, (k1, sl1wyif) twice.
Next row: (K1, sl1wyif) twice, k to last 4 sts, (sl1wyif, k1) 
twice.
Rep first row.
Bind off and join side seam:  Work as given for Left side. 
 

FINISHING

Neck Edging

Open provisional CO sts along both sides of front neck and 
replace on circular ndl. Beginning at left shoulder and leaving 
12” tail, CO 3 sts onto tip of right ndl, then slip them to left 
ndl. Work i-cord edging as follows:
Row 1: K2, ssk (thus joining third st to one “live” neckband st), 
sl 3 sts from right ndl to left ndl.
Rep Row 1 until all neckband sts have been joined; 3 sts rem. 
K1, k2tog, BO first st over second, fasten off. Cut yarn, leaving 
12” tail.

Use tails from i-cord edging to sew CO and BO edging 
sts to back neckband. Weave in ends. Steam-block to final 
measurements.


